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Jumptown–The Golden Years of Portland Jazz, 1942-1957
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Membership Meetings
The Eliot Neighborhood Association meets the second Monday 
of every month at 7 p.m. in the Lorenzen Conference Center at 
Emanuel Hospital, 2801 N. Gantenbein.
General membership meetings are held in April and October. 
Please Join Us!

A 
unique and valuable social 
history, Jumptown is also 
clearly a labor of pure love. 
Louis Armstrong, Cab Cal-

loway, Duke Ellington, Art Farmer, 
Errol Garner, Lionel Hampton, Stan 
Kenton, Meade Lux Lewis, Thelonius 
Monk, Art Tatum, Jack Teagarden, 
Fats Waller—they were all in Port-
land during the 15-year “golden pe-
riod,” that author Bob Dietsche dates 

from the WWII arrival of thousands 
of African Americans who came to 
work in the Kaiser shipyards. 

Organized around 19 venues, 
Jumptown combines thumbnail bi-
ographies, legends grown up around 
unforgettable performances, and 
other jazz lore, all told with a fan’s 
contagious ardor. The venues, each 
a chapter, are presented chronologi-
cally, to tell the story of how Port-
land played and danced after dark. 
For jazz lovers who live in Eliot, 
Dietsche’s book is a double treat, 
since three of these places were in 
Eliot, and eight more within a couple 
blocks of its present borders. 

Chapter one is about the Dude 
Ranch, housed in one of the few 
buildings still standing, at 240 North 
Broadway, on the pie-shaped block 
that divides Broadway and Weidler. 
Sam Amato opened a club there in 
1944 and a year later sold it to two 
Black business partners who made it 
a wild success for another year, only 
to have it closed down in 1946. “The 
papers said it was all that big time 
gambling and an accidental shoot-
ing,” Dietsche writes. “Most people 
think it was the mixed couples, the 
fl irting, those racy dances...” When 
it closed, the owners had to cancel 
engagements for Billie Holiday and 
Nat King Cole, among others. 

Chapter 19 gives a brief nod to 
the Cotton Club which Paul Knauls 
ran in the sixties, after the golden 
years were gone—Dietsche calls it 
an “encore.”

And in between—and presented 
roughly chronologically according 
to when they fl ourished, are Black 
and Tan clubs throughout the city, 
but especially up and down Williams 
Avenue. The greatest concentration 

of all this music was just south of 
Broadway where at the Frat Hall 
(1471 NE Williams Court), for in-
stance, there was a card room, pool 
hall, ladies lounge, ballroom and, 
often, 24-hour a day music. Here, 
Jimmy Witherspoon played for a 
week in 1952. 

When the Medley Hotel (for-
merly on Interstate and Albina) was 
knocked down, Dietsche writes, 
“About the only item to escape the 
wrecking ball was a guest book 
showing the names of hundreds 
of jazz musicians, including the 
signatures of Dizzy Gillespie and 
his orchestra from the time they 
spent there in 1949.” These illustri-
ous guests might have been playing 
the Golden Canopied Ballroom at 
Jantzen Beach or McElroy’s Ballroom 
downtown (where the Portland 
Building stands today), but they 
were registered at the Golden West 
(still standing at NW Everett and 
Broadway) or at the Medley, where 
Black travelers were allowed to stay 
in a racially segregated city. 

Urban renewal wiped out most of 
these old buildings: in the name of 

progress, the clubs came down and 
the coliseum and the freeway went 
up. Saxophonist Dan Mason, who 
used to play Sylvia’s (on the east 
side of North Vancouver, a couple 
of blocks south of the old Cotton 
Club), also had a day job working 
as a contractor, and it fell to him to 
bulldoze down that club to accom-
modate the new freeway overpass. 

Jumptown is not only about the 
buildings we’ve lost. “About half 
are gone,” Dietsche says of the jazz 
musicians he writes about.

Dietsche is well-known to jazz 
fans for his Friday night jazz show 
on OPB (1983-88) and for the used 
record store, Django Records, which 
he founded in 1973 and ran for 23 
years before selling it in 1999. A 
former high school English teacher 
(Beaverton 1962-69, Oregon City 
1970-73), Dietsche spent 10 years 
writing Jumptown.

“I was inspired by one of the shows 
I did on radio, where I pretended I 
was going to clubs. The fi rst night I 
pretended I was in NY: I had all this 

A book review by Martha Gies 

Jumptown: The Golden 
Years of Portland Jazz, 
1942-1957
Robert Dietsche

Oregon State University Press, 2005

$24.95 paper

Author appearance
Bob Dietsche will be discuss-
ing Jumptown at the Portland Art 
Museum’s Whitsell Auditorium on 
Saturday, February 4 at 2 p.m. as 
part of the Northwest Film Center’s 
“Reel Music” festival. As part of 
the program, Samuel Adams will 
screen his fi lm “When Stumptown 
was Jumptown.” Admission is $7.

Book cover with Marianne Mayfield 
and Sherman Thomas.

JUMPTOWN, continues on page 6

Left to Right: Local jazz greats Cleve Williams, James Benton, Marianne Mayfield, 
Mel Brown, around 2000.

I t’s not affi liated with Eliot, but there is now a Portland neigh-
borhood web site with an Eliot page. In addition to basic in-

formation, the web site includes a forum for neighbors to post 
information about yard sales or whatever. Eventually the web site 
will have copies of the Eliot News. 

www.portlandneighborhood.com/eliot.html

New Portland neighborhood 
web site links Eliot residents
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ELIOT MONTHLY MEETINGS
If  you live or work in Eliot, you are welcome and encouraged to attend the 
monthly meetings of  the Eliot Neighborhood Association, which are held 
the second Monday of  each month at Emanuel Hospital.

It’s a great opportunity to meet your neighbors, stay informed about 
what’s going on in Eliot, help build a stronger community, and have input 
into decisions that may affect you. Also consider joining a committee or 
becoming a board member (we have vacancies).

Emanuel Hospital, 2801 N. Gantenbein, Lorenzen Conference Center

ELIOT NEIGHbOrHOOd aSSOcIaTION
The Eliot Neighborhood Association (ENDA) is a nonprofit corporation 
whose members are the residents and business owners of the Eliot Neigh-
borhood. Its purpose is to inform Eliot residents about issues affecting 
the neighborhood through meetings, newsletters and other activities. 
Members of the neighborhood association must be over 14 years old and 
live, own property, have a business, or represent a nonprofit within the 
neighborhood. The Eliot Neighborhood Association was founded in 1969. 
It is recognized by the City of Portland, is a member of the Northeast 
Coalition of Neighborhoods, Inc., and has representatives on several other 
groups and committees.

ENda bOard MEMbErS
Chair  Gary Hampton, 503.282.5429, garybhampton@yahoo.com

Co Vice Chairs  Chris Bleiler and Jennifer Jako
503.284.6650, jjako@rebuildingcenter.org

Treasurer  Carol Kennedy, 503.331.1312, carolkennedy1@juno.com

Recorder  Jason Mershon
503.330.0922/503.331.2929, jason_ji_1900@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor  Tony Green, 503-249-8742, Eliotnews@gmail.com

Eric Aronson, 503.282.4126, earonson@ch2m.com 

Howie Bierbaum, The Wonder Ballroom 
503.284.8686, howie@wonderballroom.com

Ryan Bender, Tubman Middle School, Sun School Coordinator
503.916.5636, rbender@pps.k12.or.us 

Pauline Bradford, 503.287.7138

Co Board Members  Abby Christopher and Mike Faden, 503.282.2658, 
achristopher@christopher.com or mikefaden@yahoo.com

Co Board Members  Matt Gilley and Vickie Walker
503.233.0929, gilley67@msn.com or vw63@excite.com

Co Board Members  Todd Morella and Kirsten Jenkins
503.515.6633, kirstenjenkins@hotmail.com

Laurie Simpson, 503.280.1005, lauriejane63@hotmail.com

Matt Svmbersky, Volunteers of  America, Men’s Residential Center
503.335.8611, msvybersky@voaor.org

Serena Stoudamire, Legacy Emanuel Hospital 
503.413.4630, sstoudam@lhs.org

Co Board Members  Chris Yeargers and Marie D’Hulst 
503.284.4392, cyeargers@yahoo.com or dhulstml@yahoo.com

ENda LaNd USE cOMMITTEE:
Chair — Mike Warwick
503.417.7555/503.284.7010, mike.warwick@pnl.gov

Chris Bleiler, 503.998.8806, cbleiler@fixpdx.com

Pauline Bradford, 503.287.7138

Matt Gilley, 503.233.0929, gilley67@msn.com

Gary Hampton, 503.282-5429, garybhampton@yahoo.com 
Kirsten Jenkins, 503.515.6633, kirstenjenkins@hotmail.com
Jason Mershon, 503.330.0922/503.331.2929,  
   jason_ji_1900@yahoo.com 
Laurie Simpson, 503.282.1005, lauriejane63@hotmail.com

By Tony Green

ELIOT NEWS is published four times a year by the Eliot Neighborhood 
Association. It is delivered or mailed free of charge to every address in the 
neighborhood. It does not have a ISBN.

Editor: Tony Green, 503-221-8202 • Eliotnews@gmail.com 
Layout: Lisa J. Switalla • 503-460-2558 • ljswitalla@comcast.net
Advertising: Eliotnews@gmail.com
Delivery Coordinator: Kirsten Jenkins • 503-515-6633

Rights to articles are retained by the author. Opinions of the authors do not 
necessarily reflect the official positions of  the Eliot Neighborhood Association

Editor’s NoteU

I ’ve been trying figure out how the developers of the Eliot Tower, a downtown 
luxury condominium high-rise under construction, might try to invoke our 
scruffy little neighborhood across the river.

Will the penthouse balconies have razor wire?

Will a car dealership be the first-floor anchor tenant?

Will Trailblazer fans dump their beer bottles in the hedges?

Not very likely. Certainly not when a 1,600-square foot unit on the 5th floor 
sold for nearly $670,000. Not when the most desirable penthouse units went 
for $1.6 million.

The only thing the Eliot Tower shares with our neighborhood is a namesake: 
Thomas Lamb Eliot, an influential Unitarian minister whose legacy includes 
the Portland Art Association, the Oregon Humane Society, the Boys & Girls Aid 
Society, Reed College and the city’s school, library and parks systems.

I suspect the developers never gave our neighborhood a thought. They probably 
hoped prospective buyers would like the historic name, which sounds elegant 
in a British sort of way. 

Me, I like the fact that our neighborhood is spelled with just one L and one T.

So the Eliot Neighborhood isn’t likely going to rub off on the Eliot Tower. But 
I wonder: will the Eliot Tower will rub off on the Eliot Neighborhood?

When all 223 condos are sold, what will disappointed wannabe buyers do? 
Will they say, “if I can’t live in the Eliot Tower, then I must live in Eliot!”?

Could this be—pardon the cliche—a tipping point for Eliot? Are the days 
when car dealerships move into vacant buildings over? What about the building 
going up on MLK where the Raven Creamery used to be? It’s supposed to have 
a retail component. Are we going to get Quiznos and Blockbuster or something 
independent?

I’m feeling vaguely optimistic. Not because of the Eliot Tower and despite a 
car dealership’s plans to move into the spot on MLK that used to house a furni-
ture-maker. Maybe it’s running into all my neighbors at Tiny’s, which is around 
the corner from me. 

And the fact that the owner of Tiny’s removed the ugly billboard after people 
complained about it. 

(Let me also take this opportunity to say that there are other terrific coffee 
places in Eliot. The Gold Rush Coffee Bar, for example, was recently listed in 
the A&E section of The Oregonian as one of 15 great independent coffee shops 
that provide free wi-fi).

I’m also optimistic because at least one person who knows this kind of stuff 
is Michele Reeves—the commercial real estate broker credited in a recent Wil-
lamette Week story with the revival of North Mississippi Avenue.

Asked what’s the next “ugly duckling” neighborhood is going to blossom, 
Reeves said: North Williams.

Now, she specifically mentioned the opening of Pix Patisserie, where the menus 
of exotic chocolates and fine cognacs would be a hit with the future residents of 
the Eliot Tower. And Pix is—technically—north of Eliot.

But I’ll take it.

ELIOT NEWS advErTISING

Category Size (w x h) 1x 2x 3x 4x
1/16 Page 2.25" x 5"  $ 25  $ 42  $ 63  $ 84 
1/8 Page 4.5" x 5"  $ 37  $ 68  $ 97  $ 122 
1/4 Page 8.25" x 5"  $ 58  $ 108  $ 154  $ 194 
1/2 Page 8.25" x 10.25"  $ 105  $ 195  $ 277  $ 349 

Full Page 16.25" x 10.25"  $ 188  $ 353  $ 502  $ 632 
Please make checks out to Eliot Neighborhood Association and mail to:  
Susan Bailey, 535 NE Thompson St., Portland, OR 97212.

Questions? Call Tony Green at 503-221-8202 or email eliotnews@gmail.com

Eliot News has a per issue circulation of 3,000 and is hand delivered or mailed 
to nearly 100% of the homes and businesses in the Eliot neighborhood. It is 
also distributed to residents and businesses in surrounding neighborhoods, 
including Irvington, Sabin and Boise.

Eliot News is an 8-page tabloid (11 x 17) newspaper and is published four times 
a year. Ad deadlines are March 1, June 1, Sept. 1, Dec. 1.
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        equity group, inc.

Kirsten Jenkins
503.515.6633

Re/MaX Inc., Realtors
Office: (503) 287-8989

Active Listings Bed Bath Sq Ft Price

2608 NE 7th Ave 3 1 1972 $282,500
124 NE Tillamook 3 2 2122 $289,000
310 NE Fargo               3 1 2501 $319,000
119 NE Morris              4 2 2830  $384,500
602 NE Cook               4 1.1 2876 $409,000
528 NE Thompson       4 1.1 2250 $465,000
118 NE Tillamook 5 4 2550 $479,900
23 NE San Rafael  7 4 5187  $495,000

Pending Listings Bed Bath Sq Ft Price

2056 NE Rodney        4      2.1    1763    $339,000

Sold Listings Bed Bath Sq Ft Price

441 NE Monroe 4 1 2114 $206,000
607 NE Morris        4      3     1762     $220,000
81 NE Ivy Ave       5      2     2839     $225,000
2309 NE Rodney   3      2     1440     $245,000
78 NE Ivy            3      2      1997    $269,000
2602 NE 7th       3      1      2682     $289,900
633 NE Graham   3    2.1    2308     $339,000

Kirsten Jenkins’ Real Estate Report

Want to know about:
  Great new capital gains tax laws?
  Current market information on your home?

I know your neighborhood.

XER

S everal projects are springing 
up, or soon will be, in and near 
Eliot. For the most part, these 
are larger scale projects that I 

expect will increase over the next few 
years. This column is also going to be 
posted on a new Portland neighbor-
hood web site being constructed by an 
Eliot resident. Hopefully, that posting 
will include more text and graphics. 
The site can be found at http://www.
portlandneighborhood.com. Eliot is 
listed under North Portland neighbor-
hoods.

Projects underway include, the Mid-
K Plaza at the old Raven Creamery site 
in Eliot and the Fremont Lofts, just 
west of Eliot on Fremont between Eliot 
and Mississippi. 

Mid-K Plaza construction has been 
suspended. It isn’t clear why although 
rumors are there are some financial 
problems with the contractor. Mid-K 
still plans to relocate to the site, but 
doesn’t have a date set.

The Fremont Lofts are being devel-
oped by Ben Kaiser with Grand Central 
Baking as a major commercial tenant 
and 100 loft spaces with 50 residential 
units in a separate building on the site. 
Presumable residents will wake to the 
smell of baked goods. Yum. Construc-
tion is underway but the Kaiser Group 
web site http://kaisergroupinc.com/fu-
ture.projects.html doesn’t have a target 
completion date. 

New projects in the planning stage 
include two more Kaiser Group proj-
ects and the Fremont Place project on 
PDC land at the old King Mart site at 
Fremont and MLK. The Kaiser projects 
include the Backbridge Station on the 
north side of Fremont at Vancouver 
and the Backbridge Lofts in Eliot south 
of Fremont at Williams. The Kaiser 
projects have survived the permitting 
process and the Fremont Place project 
is beginning that process. 

Other News
Other developers and land owners are 
looking at projects in Eliot as well. I be-
lieve once some of the pending projects 
are completed it will be easier to develop 
other projects and we could see a lot of 
construction if the Portland economy 
stays strong. Sites being considered in-
clude the corner of MLK and Tillamook 
(the Signs and Banners site), the Harder 
Mechanical lot south of Billy Ray’s, and 
the vacant lot just north of Friends of 
Trees on MLK. Development proposi-
tions at these sites all include multi-story 
housing structures, consistent with the 
underlying zoning. High density resi-
dential zones actually require minimum 
housing densities, which result in multi-
story buildings. In other words, high 
density residential zones cannot be used 

Land Use Zoning in Eliot
By Mike Warwick

for low-density housing, such as skinny 
homes or row houses. 

In the past PDC has been instrumen-
tal in developments along MLK. PDC 
funding is a critical component of the 
Fremont Place project, but not so for 
the others noted above. PDC’s role has 
been to acquire and assemble land into 
a large enough parcel that it can support 
a project with minimal public subsidy. 
It disposes of the land with conditions 
that it be developed consistent with 
input from local residents. At a recent 
neighborhood PDC advisory meeting 
there was a lot of criticism of the design 
compromises that resulted from this 
process. Specifically, there was concern 
that resulting development did not live 
up to community expectations. In other 
words, it was more of the same instead 
of something that inspires both the 
community and future developers. It 
was suggested that communities would 
be better served if PDC focused more 
money on fewer projects to ensure “in-
spiring” projects result. This is not the 
way PDC works and I agree that the 
“PDC way” really isn’t working. 

So here is an idea. The streetcar in 
NW is supposed to come across the 
Broadway Bridge, go through Lloyd 
Center, and then down to the Central 
Eastside. Why not have it loop up MLK 
then go east on Alberta and return to 
MLK on Killingsworth and loop back 
down MLK to the Lloyd Center? That 
would make MLK more of a “Main 
Street” and would better support the 
vacant land slated for high density 
housing. What do you think?

Around the NeighborhoodB

Fremont Place Plan 

Fremont Lofts Plans

Backbridge Station Plans

Backbridge 
Lofts Plans
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I n our neighborhood full of won-
derful old homes, we often wonder 
who the actual builder was that 
put his design and energy into 

these buildings. Many of the skilled 
men who actually built our homes 
also lived inside Eliot. Some of them 
were masters at the design as well as 
the carpentry. John F. Wilson was one 
of these men who left their building 
legacy behind for us. But unlike most 
builders of the day, he remained inside 
our neighborhood for six more decades 
even though he switched residence in 
several houses.

John Fremont Wilson was born 1862 
in Vermont and came to Albina during 
a building boom in 1887 and by that 
time, he had his trade mastered well. 
He may have had training in design 
in addition to carpentry skills learned 
while previously living on the east 
coast. The carpentry trade was often 
passed from father to son. Wilson did 
design the homes he built instead of 
taking bids from local architectural 

John F. Wilson – Builder of Quality Homes in Eliot
By Roy E. Roos

Historic Homes and Buildings of Eliot.

firms. In the late 1880s, he built his 
earliest houses in lower Albina in the 
vicinity of N Russell Street west of N 
Vancouver Avenue. By 1890, he built 
several houses along the south side of 
NE Russell between N Williams and NE 
Rodney. In 1891, he built a fine Queen 
Anne styled home for Alfred Abramson 
at 61 NE Sacramento (see sketch). Also 
at this time, Wilson started building 
homes on speculation on this block 
and selling them when completed. He 
did quite well with this and purchased 
other lots around the neighborhood 
repeating this same process. In 1892, 
he built a larger home for his family at 
203 NE Sacramento. In 1894, due to 
debt and financial reverses from the 
1893 Depression, Wilson was forced 
to turn the property over to his lender. 
Robert Brown, a local newspaper boy 
in the 1930s who liked early architec-
ture in Albina, sketched this house. 
This house still stands today but looks 
different due to alterations during the 
1940s. John Wilson and his family 

moved into a house likely built by 
him in 1893 at 2116 NE Rodney, now 
a duplex.

In 1898 as the economy started 
improving, John Wilson created a 
partnership with Elliott Lee Sanborn, 
another local builder featured in a 
previous article. At this time, Mr. San-
born was active in building homes in 
the proximity of NE Thompson and 
Rodney and the pair built countless 
homes throughout the neighborhood 
on speculation. In 1902, the partner-
ship was ended as building activity 
increased more. John Wilson built a 
fine home for his brother Charles Fred 
Wilson in 1900 at 60 NE Sacramento. 
This late Queen Anne still stands and 
is currently being restored. In 1901, 
John Wilson built a new home next 
door to that one for his family, a 
simple Dutch Colonial Revival at 72 
NE Sacramento. In the early 1900s, 
Portland underwent a major building 
boom and Wilson benefited greatly 
from it. He conducted a higher level 
of speculation home building, inside 
and outside the Eliot neighborhood. 
In 1907, he formed a partnership with 
Leslie T. Peery called Peery & Wilson 
with a role in real estate marketing. 
Leslie Peery was another Albina resi-
dent who lived at 2008 N Williams 
since 1900 and conducted the real 
estate selling end of the business. John 
Wilson designed the houses and had 
his own crew of tradesmen. The firm 
remained until both partners went 
separate ways in 1911.

In 1910, John Wilson built an el-
egant Dutch Colonial Revival styled 
home at 2118 N Vancouver Avenue 
where he remained with his family 
the rest of his life. The lower level 
was built with smooth bricks and 
the home had unique architectural 

detailing. It stood until the 1980s and 
was interesting enough to be photo-
graphed and ranked in Portland’s 1st 
Historic Inventory. Wilson remained 
a builder, who often was known to 
design and build custom homes for 
friends and relatives. He also di-
versified after a downturn in home 
construction in 1916 and became a 
mechanic and also started a metal 
products company next door to his 
home on N Vancouver. He returned 
to building again in the 1920s when 
home construction rebounded. Wil-
son retired from building homes by 
the mid-1930s and became a tender 
for the Steel Bridge. In September 
1947, he died in his home on N Van-
couver at the age of 85. Wilson was 
unique as being an active builder who 
chose to remain inside Eliot as most 
builders frequently moved outward to 
the new subdivisions as they sprouted 
new homes. He was especially active 
as a member of the Albina Pioneers 
Association and most certainly loved 
living in our neighborhood and cher-
ished the history he was a part of.

This is an excerpt of a book The 
History of Albina, anticipated for 
publication in 2006 by the author. 
He still seeks any old photographs 
and historic stories and also con-
ducts historic research on homes 
in the Eliot & Boise neighborhoods 
at very reasonable rates. He can 
be contacted at 503-282-9436 or 
reroos@juno.com.

(right) 1891 Abramson House, built by  
John F. Wilson, located at 61 NE Sacramento

(sketch by Robert Brown)

(above) 1910 John F. Wilson house, located at 
2118 N Vancouver
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W hen gallery owner Mark 
Woolley, music promoter 
Chris Monlux and arts 
go-to-guy Howie Bier-

baum decided to restore the Eliot’s 
1914 Ancient Order of Hibernians 
lodge, they wanted to create more than 
a medium-sized performance venue.

So when the Wonder Ballroom 
opened last summer, it included an 
eastside outpost to Woolley’s Pearl 
District gallery, and a restaurant, which 
they christened Café Wonder. The 
idea was to create the entertainment 
equivalent to “one-stop-shopping”: 
Look at some modern paintings, and 
then grab a bite to eat before catching 
a concert.

Truthfully, Café Wonder is worth 
heading to, even on nights when there’s 
nothing shaking in the ballroom. It 
features a small, focused menu, em-
phasizing American comfort classics, 
and the kitchen delivers the goods, 
producing dishes with a minimum of 
pretense and plenty of fl avors.

On a recent visit, the fried fare stood 
out, like a starter of chicken croquettes 
that had a crispy, hazelnut-colored 
exterior that enclosed a creamy, piping 
hot interior. The item comes in orders 
of three or fi ve croquettes, and if you 
order the smaller portion, you’ll have 
room to sample another small plate, 

ELIOT EaTErIES 

Breakfast/Coff ee/Cafés 
Bridges Café 
2716 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
503-288-4169

Eliot E-Mat Café 
2808 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
503-280-8889 

Goldrush Coffee Bar 
2601 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
503-331-5955 

San Rafael Café
415 N.E. San Rafael St. 

Tiny’s Café
2031 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
503-467-4199

Bars/Taverns
820 
820 N. Russell St., 503-284-5518 

Bill Ray’s Dive 
2210 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.

Billy Reed’s Restaurant & Bar 
2808 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
503-493-8127 

McMenamin’s White Eagle Café & Saloon 
836 N. Russell St., 503-282-6810 

Sloan’s Tavern 
36 N. Russell St., 503-287-2262 

Widmer Gasthaus 
929 N. Russell St., 503-281-3333 

Lunch/Dinner 
Café Wonder 
12808 N.E. Russell St. 
503-403-0371  

Chuck’s Market, J&S Grocery 
2415 N. Williams Ave. 
503-281-6269

Doris’ Café 
3606 N. Williams Ave., 503-460-2595

Echo
2225 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
503-460-3246

Mint 
816 N. Russell St., 503-284-5518 

Pizza A Go Go
3240 N. Williams St.
503-335-0300

Popeye’s Famous Fried Chicken 
3120 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
503-281-8455 

Queen of Sheba 
2413 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 
503-287-6302 

Russell Street BBQ
325 N.E. Russell St.
503-528-8224

Tropicana Bar Be Cue 
3217 N. Williams Ave. 
503-281-8696 

Local Food Finds FHCafé Wonder
like the triangles of grilled polenta or 
one of the salads.

Main dishes are hearty, like a plate 
of tender, perfectly seasoned meatloaf 
with oven-roasted potatoes, or a hefty 
burger, served alongside a mountain of 
addictive fries.

Part of the fun of Café Wonder is 
the setting. It’s in the hall’s basement, 
so there’s a speakeasy air to the place. 
Booths are cozy, and the mirrored walls 
around the bar make it easy to people 
watch throughout the dining room.

There’s also entertaining people 
watching, even on a slow night. The 
servers here include performance artist 
Amber Martin, who’s known for her 
chameleon-like array of crazed charac-
ters, and Lee Kyle, one of the members 
of the shockingly fun drag troupe Sis-
syboy. They take orders and deliver 
dishes to tables with an overt sense of 
humor that’s charming and unique.  

If there’s a drawback to Café Won-
der, it may be how crammed it can get 
right before a show, with customers 
running two- and three-deep around 
the bar. But you can’t blame them for 
packing it in for a cocktail or two. At 
the Wonder, the cafe is just the start of 
the evening’s fun.

Café Wonder is at 128 NE Russell 
St., 503-403-0371. Hours: 5 p.m.-late 
Tuesdays-Sundays.

By Grant Butler
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ELIOT NEWS

JUMPTOWN, continued from page 1

JumpTown LLC, a group 
of investors, is attempting to 
restore the triangular building 
between Broadway, Weidler 
and Vancouver—the site of the 
legendary jazz club the Dude 
Ranch.

“JumpTown LLC recognizes 
the historic significance of the 
site at 240 N. Broadway, and 
aspires to make it a National 

Landmark. We are hopeful that the 
City of Portland will assist in this 
effort which has been ongoing for 
almost two years. We will restore 
the historic building, built in 1908 
while at the same time build a mixed-use Live Work Hive. Working with 
visionary architect Ken Yeang’s design for the JumpTower along with local 
architects SERA. It may be the greenest building in Portland and perhaps 
in the United States. It will also restore and celebrate the incredible Jazz 
history of Portland and the West Coast.

Project challenges include: Working against the PDC Urban Renewal 
Program of 2001 which calls for the building to be demolished. Portland 
politicians and city officials have acknowledged the site as a major icon 
but have done very little to help out in the effort which has been ongo-
ing for nearly two years. The high cost of acquisition combined with the 
current height restriction by the city, with the extreme cost of renovation 
for the unkept building which is teetering on condemnation makes the 
project nearly impossible to pull off especially without any assistance 
from the city. The site known historically as the Dude Ranch is one of 
the only buildings left standing after the PDC Urban Renewal Program 
of 1955 which destroyed the African Americans and immigrant Jewish 
communities of Portland.”

434 N. Tillamook Street
Portland, Oregon 97227

Phone (503) 281-1238 CCB0040364

Multi-Crafts Plastics, formerly The Dude 
Ranch, at 240 N Broadway

music and a sound effects man,” Dietsche says. Tapes made in 
Portland by Robert Redfern and Bob Thompson, between 1956 
and 1994 were a huge asset to Dietsche, both as a DJ and as 
a writer. “No other city has such an archive, 6000 reel to reel 
tapes. Almost everybody who ever played here.” He used these 
tapes and to create an eight-hour ‘Night on the Town’ at bygone 
Portland jazz clubs. 

What finally convinced him to put it in book form was Jackson 
Street After Hours: The Roots of Jazz in Seattle, which Paul de Bar-
ros published in 1993. “It induced me to drive up and talk to 
him,” Dietsche says. As it happens, the Library Journal reviewer 
wrote, “There are few if any other studies of jazz of the North-
west; this one sets an example for historians of regional jazz to 
follow.” With this wonderful new book, Dietsche does.

Jumptown is richly illustrated with historical photos of players 
and clubs, with posters and record labels.

Rodney Avenue resident Martha Gies is the author of Up 
All Night, selected by the Oregonian as one of the ten best 
regional books of 2004. She teaches at Lewis & Clark’s Northwest 
Writing Institute and at an annual summer writing workshop 
in Veracruz.

6

(below)  
Dude Ranch owners Pat Patterson (left)  
and Sherman Pickett (right), 
flanking Louis Armstrong, mid-1940s.

Saving and Improving Housing in Eliot 
Neighborhood for 25 Years.

Houses and Apartments for rent. 
(503) 806-3502

BAILEY & WARWICK 

(right)  
This map shows locations 
of all the great jazz joints 

in Portland, during the 
height of the jazz era.
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By Carmel Bentley

I f everything goes as Dr. Eric and 
Jennifer Hanson have planned, the 

building that served as Multnomah 
County’s morgue until a year ago will 
reopen as Knott Street Medical Arts in 
August 2006. Their $1.2 million bid 
to purchase the building, the highest 
of the five bids considered “solid” by 
the county’s Facilities and Property 
Management Division, was approved 
by the county Board of Commissioners 
on October 6.

Jennifer Hanson, who is managing 
the renovation of the building, exudes 
enthusiasm for the couple’s endeavor. 
“This is the fulfillment of our dreams,” 
she says. “We love the neighborhood 
and the city and intend to live out our 
careers here.” 

Dr. Hanson, a dermatologist, accepted 
a position at the Vancouver Clinic three 
years ago when he finished his residency 
at the Univ. of North Carolina in Chapel 
Hill because he and his wife wanted to 
live in the Pacific Northwest. 

“When we moved here we realized 
that we couldn’t live in Vancouver,” 
comments Jennifer Hanson. “We’re 
city people and we love the Eliot 
neighborhood. Our new clinic will be 
within walking distance of our home.” 
Their son, Ethan, 8, attends Boise-Eliot 
Elementary School.

They plan to establish Knott Street 
Dermatology on the first floor of the 
12,000 sq-ft building and convert the 
second floor to office space for lease. 
The basement will also be available 
for lease. Each of the three floors has a 
separate entrance.

Hanson said she hopes that the 
renovation project will employ people 
in the community whenever possible. 
“We have hired a local architect and he 
and I are in the process of interviewing 
local contractors. We also hope to hire 
employees from the area.” 

She acknowledges that the first step in 
the renovation project is to obtain local 
historic landmark status for the 78-year 
old building. This will enable the city to 
issue a conditional use permit to allow 
the building to provide medical services 
in a high-density residential zone. “We 
have done extensive research and are 
confident that our request for landmark 
status of the 78-year old building will 
be approved,” she notes. 

The clinic will provide both electronic 
and personal conveniences for patients. 
The building will offer wi-fi and termi-
nals in the waiting room so that patients 
can make appointments on-line. The 
clinic will also offer amenities for pa-
tients whose procedures may require 
as much as a day at the clinic. 

The Hanson’s have invited the em-
ployees of the Tidal Wave Bookstore 
across the street to continue parking in 
the 35-space parking lot. They also look 
forward to having a neighborhood open 
house when their building is open. 

Akasu Hair Studio and Spa
2037 N. Williams Ave.  
503-287-3813
What:  Hair; massage including relaxation, chronic pain 

and injury; skin treatments including facials, 
microdermabrasion, rosacea and acne treatment; 
manicures and pedicures; hand and foot therapies.

Vibe:  Earthy tones, intimate sitting spaces, flowing 
water, local art and bamboo plants relax and 
pamper at this full-service spa.

Hours:  Appointments available Mon—Fri, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.; 
Saturday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Broadway Barber Shop
623 N.E. Broadway (Next to Les Schwab) 
503-287-3111
What:  Hair. Caters to men, women, kids. A walk-in 

barber shop, kids welcome. 
Vibe:  Simple, inexpensive haircuts. No frills, but plenty 

of toys for the kids to enjoy.
Hours:  Tues—Fri, 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.;  

Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Dean’s Barber Shop
213 N.E. Hancock St. 
503-282-2920
What:  Haircuts. Barbering. Shaves.
Vibe:  Longtime African-American barber shop with 

many third-generation customers. 
Hours:  Tues—Fri, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Dean’s Beauty Salon
215 N.E. Hancock St. 
503-282-3379
What:  Haircuts, Dyes, Weaves. Full-service hair salon.
Vibe:  The women’s branch of the barbershop with the 

same name, where ladies have been getting their 
hair styled since 1954.

Hours:  Tues—Fri, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Dirty Little Secret
1909 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
503-288-8968
What:  Full-service hair salon, facial waxing. Professional 

dreads/weaves available by appointment.
Vibe:  A little bit of kitsch and funk, complete coziness 

and experienced stylists.
Hours:  Open seven days by appointment, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

ELIOT SaLONS 
The Mane Place
2721 N.E. 7th Ave.  
503-287-7664
What:  Hair
Vibe:  A comfortable, well-lit fixture in women’s hair 

care, on a corner that has long been a haven  
for salons.

Hours:  Call for appointments.

Purusha Salon and Spa
2637-C N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
503-282-2155
What:  Hair, facials, waxing, massage.
Vibe:  A comfortable window to MLK, combining a slick 

look with a relaxed feel and lots of natural light.
Hours:  Mon—Sat by appointment only.

Reggie’s Barber Shop
3213 N.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
503-280-0222
What:  Men & women’s hair cuts. Beard, eyebrows, 

mustache. Razor line. Straight razor shaves.  
Walk-ins as well as by appointment.

Vibe:  An old-school barber shop that happens to be new, 
and caters to kids, too. 

Hours:  Tues—Fri, 11 a.m.-7 p.m., Saturday 10 – 7 p.m. 

Style Solutions
2723 N.E. 7th Ave. 
503-280-4938
What:  Hair
Vibe:  A homey place with colorful murals on the wall 

and a full range of hair services, including cuts, 
styles, relaxing and curls.

Wildroot
801 N. Russell St. 
503-280-2044 • www.wildrootsalon.net
What:  Hair, facial waxing
Vibe:  Industrial meets cozy in this renovated building 

where top-notch stylists offer a drink or neck 
massage along with your hair cut.

Hours:  Monday, 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.; Tues—Fri, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.; 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

County Morgue 
building shifts 
from handling the 
deceased to caring 
for the living
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I get to play
every day.

Westin underwent surgery at Legacy Emanuel Children’s Hospital
at age 6 to repair a defect in his spinal cord. The surgery corrected
the problem and Westin enjoys soccer, kickball and generally
being an active kid.

Because of Legacy Emanuel Children’s Hospital…

For information about the Emanuel Children’s Hospital Foundation, please call 503-413-2786.
For employment, visit our website, legacyhealth.org, or call 503-415-5405.

Legacy Health System, a nonprofit organization, includes Emanuel Hospital & Health Center, Emanuel Children’s Hospital, Good Samaritan Hospital & Medical Center,
Meridian Park Hospital, Mount Hood Medical Center, Visiting Nurse Association, Legacy Clinics and CareMark/Managed HealthCare Northwest PPO. ©2005

A s the region’s only community nonprofit
children’s hospital, Legacy Emanuel

Children’s Hospital plays an important role in
keeping children healthy. We do so with the
finest in medical care, including:

❁ The state’s largest Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit

❁ A state-of-the-art Pediatric Intensive Care Unit

❁ Children’s Center for Specialty Services and
Rehabilitation

❁ The Children’s Heart Program, for open heart 
surgeries and a range of cardiology procedures 

❁ The Children’s Cancer Program,
including Day Treatment Center

❁ Comprehensive pediatric surgical sub-
specialty services

Best of all, from the nation’s first Hollywood
Starlight Lounge to playrooms for kids of all
ages to on-site classrooms, Emanuel Children’s
Hospital keeps a child’s routine as normal as
possible. Meanwhile, parents can stay with their
children virtually around-the-clock.

It’s simple: Because of Emanuel Children’s
Hospital, many more kids are healthy, happy and
alive. What could be more important? Because kids need us.

News & Notes.

Stolen bike saga 
ends sadly
By Jonathan Maus

E liot resident and bike advocate Sara 
Stout had quite a roller coaster ride 

in October. Here’s how her stolen bike 
story unfolded:

• Sara’s bike and gear are stolen from 
her home while she is sleeping only 
30 feet away!

• Sara mourns loss of bike, “Many 
thousands of miles we have traveled 
together.”

• A relief effort to get gear and bike 
donated (Sara has no other transpor-
tation) swings into action.

• The thief throws Sara’s bike and all 
her gear into the backyard of Brian 
in Irvington!

• Brian posts a “found bike” notice 
on local web classifieds, Craigslist 
(http://portland.craigslist.org/)

• I post the bike on my Stolen Bike 
Listings.

• Someone sees the “found bike” post 
and realizes it is the same bike they 
saw in my listing.

• Emails are exchanged.

• Brian posts a comment to the stolen 
bike listing with a phone number for 
Sara to call. He has her bike!

• I email Sara with the number.

• Sara calls Brian…he has found her 
bike and all of her gear! Rejoice!

• Sara makes plans to pick up the 
bike.

•  Brian puts bike in his garage.

•  Bike is re-stolen out of his garage!

•  Brian is bummed.

• Sara is bummed.

• Thieves are happy.

Please spread the word about the 
Stolen Bike Listings. This is already the 
second time (here’s the first) the Bike-
Portland.org listings have been part of 
a recovery. And remember to check the 
listings before buying a used bike. 

http://bikeportland.org/stolenbikes

First, the numbers:

Costs: $1,966
(Printing: $1,816; Inserts: $150)

Revenues: $2,453
($529 from NECN for one issue; $1,866 
in new ads; $58 for a past due ad) 

We started the year with only 
$8.68 in the bank. We ended 

with about $495. I think we can all 
agree that 2005 was a terrific success, 
but I’d like to do better next year. 
There are still several potentially 
big advertisers in Eliot, including 
the White Eagle and Nike, and at 
least a dozen smaller businesses. If 
anyone is interested in helping me 
reach out to new advertisers, please 
let me know. 

Eliot NEws 2005 Annual Report

We could not have had such a suc-
cessful year without a great deal of 
help. Lisa Switalla did a great (and 
tireless) job designing the paper. Lots 
of folks have written articles. Kirsten 
Jenkins, VOA and countless others 
delivered the paper. Susan Bailey 
billed advertisers. Carol Kennedy 
kept the books. Others I’d like to 
mention (in non-alphabetical order): 
Gary Hampton, Lee Perlman, Jenni-
fer Jako, Chris Bleiler, Chris Yeargers, 
Marie D’Hulst, Abby Christopher, 
Mike Faden, Amy Reifenrath, Mar-
tha Gies, Jason Mershon, Roy Roos, 
Grant Butler, Mike Warwick, Matt 
Gilley and Carmel Bentley. 

If I’ve forgotten anyone, I apolo-
gize. Thanks again, and I look for-
ward to 2006.

By Tony Green, Editor

Volunteers are needed to deliver the Eliot News. 
Get to know Eliot. Meet your neighbors.
Contact: eliotnews@gmail.com
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